
Directions to Umalusi  

From Johannesburg 

 Take the N1 towards Polokwane 

 Take the Lynnwood off ramp turn right at the robot 

 Keep to your left, at the next robot turn left - Meiring Naude Road  

 Cross 5 sets of robots passing the CSIR on your right  

 At the sixth robot, turn left - Persequor Technopark  

 Drive through the entrance, at the four-way stop turn right  

 Umalusi is in the first building immediately on your left  

 Park in the `visitors` parking in front of the building 

From Tshwane (Frances Baard Street) 

 Drive eastwards in Frances Baard Street  

 Turn left in Nelson Mandela Street  

 Cross the traffic lights at Pretorius Street 

 At the next robot turn right into - Stanza Bopape Street  

 Drive straight on - but keep to your right  

 The road splits, keep right towards the Botanical Gardens 

 Turn right into Cussonia Avenue at the robot  

 At the next robot, turn right into Meiring Naude Road  

 At the first robot turn right into Persequor Technopark  

 Drive through the security entrance  

 At the four-way stop turn right  

 Umalusi is in the first building immediately on your left  

 Park in the `visitors` parking in front of the building 

From OR Tambo Airport 

 Follow the Johannesburg/Pretoria signage 

 As you drive out of the airport, take the extreme left lane. Please note that there is a lot of traffic at this 

point 

 Take the Pretoria/Kempton Park off ramp. This will take you to R21 

 From R21 take the Pretoria East/Polokwane off ramp 

 Take the Lynnwood off ramp. As you approach the robots, keep to the middle lane 

 Turn right at the robot 

 Keep to your left, at the next robot turn left - Meiring Naude Road 

 Cross four robots 

 At the fifth set of robots, turn left - Persequour Technopark 

 Drive through the security entrance and at the four-way stop turn right 

 Umalusi is in the first building immediately on your left 

 Park in the `visitors` parking in front of the building 

 


